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Abstract. We present protocols for the generation of high-dimensional entangled
states of anharmonic oscillators by means of coherent manipulation of light-matter
systems in the ultrastrong coupling regime. Our protocols consider a pair of ultrastrong
coupled qubit-cavity systems, each coupled to an ancilla qubit, and combine classical
pulses plus the selection rules imposed by the parity symmetry. We study the
robustness of the entangling protocols under dissipative effects. This proposal may
have applications within state-of-art circuit quantum electrodynamics.
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21. Introduction
One of the striking properties of quantum mechanics is quantum entanglement [1].
This is a holistic feature of multipartite quantum systems [2–6] that does not have
a classical counterpart. The preparation of highly entangled states is an important
research line, since quantum entanglement has proven to be a key resource for different
tasks in quantum information [7–10], and quantum metrology [11–13]. For instance,
the Dicke and N00N states are a class of multipartite entangled states [14, 15] that
can be experimentally implemented with photons [16, 17]. Also, several protocols to
generate entangled states have been proposed in different physical platforms including
optomechanical systems [18–20], atomic systems [21–24], photonics systems [25–29], and
superconducting circuits [30–35]. This quantum technology has experienced a noticeable
development in last years with important applications to quantum computing [36, 37]
and quantum simulations [38, 39].
In the same way, superconducting circuits and circuit quantum electrodynamics
(QED) allow the implementation of light-matter interaction in the ultrastrong [40, 41]
and deep strong coupling [?, 42] regimes. Here, the light-matter coupling strength is
comparable to or larger than the qubit and cavity frequencies, where the equilibrium
and nonequilibrium properties of such a system, called quantum Rabi system (QRS),
are described by the quantum Rabi model (QRM) [43, 44]. The latter has also been
implemented in trapped ions [45, 46]. The QRM exhibits a discrete parity symmetry
(Z2), which establishes selection rules for state transitions [47–49]. In particular, the
QRM has also proven useful for various quantum information tasks [48–53].
In this work, we study the conditions under which a coherent manipulation of
the Hilbert space of a bipartite QRS can be realized. In particular, we propose
schemes to prepare high-dimensional entangled states between two QRSs or polaritons
[54, 55], each composed by an ultrastrong coupled qubit-cavity system; by means
of their resonant interactions with an ancilla two-level system (TLS), and classical
pulses. These entangled states are invariant under the exchange of quantum Rabi
systems. Specifically, we generate states of the form |SN,M〉 = (|NM〉 + |MN〉)/2,
|DN,M〉 = (|NN〉 + |MM〉)/2, and |TN〉 = (|SN,0〉 + |SN−1,1〉 + ... + |SN−N/2,N/2〉)/W ,
with W a normalization factor. Here, |N〉(|M〉) is the Nth (Mth) excited state for
a single QRS. Notice that our system is different from the case of two independent
Jaynes-Cummings atoms beyond the rotating-wave approximation [56]. We study the
robustness of the entangling protocols under various loss mechanisms. Our proposal may
have applications within circuit QED in the ultrastrong coupling (USC) regime of light-
matter interaction. In particular, the above mentioned states may have applications
in parameter estimation for sensing magnetic fluxes in a quantum metrology approach.
In addition, we could use the individual addressing of different energy transitions of
each quantum Rabi system for the quantum simulation of complex spin systems such as
Heisenberg interactions between high dimensional spins. We stress that the protocols
performance will be much affected in the deep strong coupling regime [?, 42], since the
3QRS spectrum becomes quasiharmonic which is detrimental in the selective excitation
exchange between the ancilla TLS and each QRS.
2. The model and Z2 symmetry
Let us consider two identical quantum Rabi systems, each composed by an ultrastrong
coupled qubit-cavity system and described by the generalized quantum Rabi model [41,
57,58]
Hn,GQRM =
~
2
ωpσ
z
n + ~ωca†nan + ~gp[cos(θ)σxn + sin(θ)σzn]
(
an + a
†
n
)
, (1)
where the index n = {L,R} labels the operators associated with the left or right QRS,
an(a
†
n) is the annihilation(creation) operator of the lowest mode of the cavity, and σ
x
n
and σzn are Pauli matrices associated with the qubit. In addition, ωp, ωc, gp, and θ
are the qubit frequency gap, cavity frequency, qubit-cavity coupling strength, and the
mixing angle, respectively. Selecting θ = 0, we obtain the quantum Rabi model [43,44]
Hn,QRM =
~
2
ωpσ
z
n + ~ωca†nan + ~gpσxn
(
an + a
†
n
)
. (2)
Consider now an ancilla TLS weakly coupled to both quantum Rabi systems
through each cavity mode, as depicted in Fig. 1. The ancilla TLS is the mechanism
to introduce excitations into the two QRSs or polaritons, so that it is necessary that it
remains disentangled from the states of the quantum Rabi systems at the initial stage of
the entangling protocol. Within the strong or ultrastrong coupling regime between the
ancilla qubit and both polaritons, they will become a whole system whose ground state
is entangled. In this case the separability condition of the initial state for the whole
system will not be longer valid. This situation is modeled by the Hamiltonian
H = Ho + ~gσxq
[(
aL + a
†
L
)
+
(
aR + a
†
R
)]
, (3)
where Ho is the free Hamiltonian that reads
Ho =
∑
n=L,R
Hn,QRM +HTLS, (4)
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Figure 1. Schematics of our model. Two identical quantum Rabi systems interact
with a common two-level system ancilla through TLS-cavity coupling.
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Figure 2. Energy differences with respect to the ground state of the total Hamiltonian
(3) as function of the TLS frequency ωq. In this simulation we considered QRS
parameters ωp = 0.8ωc gp = 0.5ωc and g = 10
−2ωc. The blue (continuous) lines
stand for states with parity p = +1 and red (dashed) lines for states with parity
p = −1.
and HTLS = (~ωq/2)σzq . Here, σxq , σzq , and ωq, are Pauli matrices and the frequency gap
associated with the ancilla TLS, respectively. Also, g stands for the coupling strength
between the TLS and each QRS.
It is instructive to show that the global system exhibits a discrete parity symmetry,
that is, the Hamiltonian (3) is invariant under the change σxn → −σxn, σxq → −σxq , and
an + a
†
n → −(an + a†n). Hence, there exists an operator P = −eipi(a
†
LaL+a
†
RaR)σzLσ
z
Rσ
z
q
that commutes with the Hamiltonian (3). Since [H,P ] = 0, there must be a common
basis {|ϕj〉} that simultaneously diagonalizes H and P such that, P|ϕj〉 = p|ϕj〉, and
H|ϕj〉 = εj|ϕj〉. The parity symmetry separates the Hilbert space into two sub-spaces,
one of them with parity p = +1 and the other with parity p = −1. Figure 2 shows the
spectrum of the total system given by Eq. (3) as a function of the TLS frequency ωq.
Blue (continuous) lines stand for states with parity p = +1, and red (dashed) lines for
states with parity p = −1. Notice that the shift of the TLS frequency does not introduce
any parity breaking mechanism. At the same time, the spectrum shows avoided level
crossings between states that belong to the same parity subspace [53].
The above symmetry has its origin in the intrinsic Z2 symmetry for a single QRS,
described by Hn,QRM in Eq. (2), and the parity operator Πn = −eipia†nanσzn. In fact,
P = −ΠL ⊗ ΠR ⊗ σzq . Fig. 3 shows the spectrum of Hn,QRM , where blue (solid) lines
stand for states with eigenvalue pin = +1 and red (dashed) lines for pin = −1 associated
with the operator Πn. The vertical (dotted) line is placed at g = 0.5ωc which is used in
Fig.2.
As a result of the parity symmetry, the system described by the Hamiltonian (3)
features selection rules that can be explained as follows. States with same parity can
be connected only by operators that preserve the parity symmetry such as σzn or σ
z
q
([P , σzn(σzq )] = 0). The latter corresponds exactly to the case of shifting the TLS
frequency ωq, and gives rise to the avoided level crossings that appear in Fig. 2. States
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Figure 3. Energy differences with respect to the ground state of the Hamiltonian
(2) as a function of the coupling strength gp and ωp = 0.8ωc. Blue (continuous) lines
represent states with parity pin = +1 and red (dashed) lines for states with parity
pin = −1 associated with the parity operator Πn = −eipia†nanσzn. The dashed vertical
line corresponds to the coupling strength gp = 0.5ωcav that we use in our numerical
calculations.
with different parity can only be connected by interactions that break the symmetry, for
instance, by means of driving the cavities through their field quadratures Xn = a
†
n +an,
or a qubit driving proportional to σxn or σ
x
q . These rules will be essential for developing
our entangling protocols as we will describe in section 4.
In order to further explore the parity symmetry, it is convenient to write the
Hamiltonian (3) in the basis of product states among the two quantum Rabi systems
{|jL〉⊗|jR〉}, and the pseudo-spin {| ↑〉, | ↓〉}, where the free Hamiltonian Ho is diagonal
(dressed basis)
Hn,QRM |jn〉 = ~ωj|jn〉,
HTLS| ↑〉(| ↓〉) = +~ωq
2
| ↑〉(−| ↓〉). (5)
Here, the index j = 0, 1, 2, ..., labels the energy states for a single QRS, with
eigenenergies ~ωj. Notice that the eigenbasis {|jn〉} represent polaritonic states, this
means a hybrid light-matter eigenstate of the quantum Rabi system [54, 55]. Now, the
field quadrature Xn = a
†
n + an reads
Xn =
∑
k,j>k
χjk (|jn〉〈kn|+ |kn〉〈jn|) , (6)
where χjk = 〈jn|Xn|kn〉, remember that n = {L,R}. For all states |jn〉 and |kn〉
belonging to the same parity subspace χjk = 0. Therefore, the total Hamiltonian (3)
reads
H = ~
∞∑
j=0
∑
n=L,R
ωj|jn〉〈jn|+ ~ωq
2
σzq
+ ~gσx
∞∑
k,j>k=0
∑
n=L,R
χjk (|jn〉〈kn|+ |kn〉〈jn|) . (7)
6The above Hamiltonian in the interaction picture with respect to Ho, is given by
HI(t) = ~σ+q
∞∑
k,j>k=0
Ωjk
(
eiδjktB†jk + e
i∆jktBjk
)
+ ~σ−q
∞∑
k,j>k=0
Ωjk
(
e−i∆jktB†jk + e
−iδjktBjk
)
, (8)
where ∆jk = ωq− (ωj−ωk), δjk = ωq +(ωj−ωk) are the frequency difference and sum of
the TLS frequency gap and the (j, k) QRS transition respectively, Ωjk =
√
2g χjk is the
effective coupling strength between the TLS and the jk QRS transition, and we define
B†jk = (|jL〉〈kL| + |jR〉〈kR|)/
√
2 and Bjk = (|kL〉〈jL| + |kR〉〈jR|)/
√
2, as the collective
raising and lowering operators for identical quantum Rabi systems.
In the next section we introduce the effective Hamiltonians for three different
regimes which can be derived from Hamiltonian (8), that we shall use in the entangling
protocols. Hereafter, we refer to these interactions as SWAP, TLS rotation, and QRS
rotation. We stress that all numerical calculations have been performed via the ab initio
Hamiltonian (3).
3. Resonant Interactions
3.1. SWAP Interaction
Selecting the gap of the TLS to a specific transition of both quantum Rabi systems,
that is, ∆jk = ωq − ωj + ωk = 0, and choosing Ωjk  δjk allow us to neglect the fast
oscillating terms in Eq. (8), so that the effective Hamiltonian is given by
HSWAP = ~Ωjk
(
σ+q Bjk + σ
−
q B
†
jk
)
. (9)
This interaction allows us to swap excitations among the TLS and both QRSs. The
quantum dynamics given by USjk(t) = exp(−iHSWAPt/~) leads to
|kLkR〉| ↓〉 → |kLkR〉| ↓〉
|kLkR〉| ↑〉 → cos(Ωjkt)|kLkR〉| ↑〉 − i sin(Ωjkt)|Sj,k〉| ↓〉
|Sj,k〉| ↑〉 → cos(Ωjkt)|Sj,k〉| ↑〉 − i sin(Ωjkt)|jLjR〉| ↓〉
|Sl,k〉| ↑〉 → cos
(
Ωjk√
2
t
)
|Sl,k〉| ↑〉 − i sin
(
Ωjk√
2
t
)
|Sl,j〉| ↓〉
|jLjR〉| ↑〉 → |jLjR〉| ↑〉,
(10)
where |Sj,k〉 = (|kL〉|jR〉 + |jL〉|kR〉)/
√
2 denotes a symmetric state for QRSs. The
antisymmetric states, |Aj,k〉 = (|kL〉|jR〉 − |jL〉|kR〉)/
√
2, do not appear in the dynamics
because the interaction only couples the TLS states to symmetric states of the QRSs,
see the straight line in Fig. 4, which corresponds to the state |A1,0〉| ↓〉. It is also shown
that at the avoided level crossing, the TLS and both QRSs hybridize to form maximally
entangled states |P±〉 = (|0L0R〉| ↑〉 ± |S1,0〉| ↓〉)/
√
2.
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Figure 4. Zoom of the first avoided level crossing in Fig. 2. The maximally entangled
states |P±〉 and the antisymmetric state |A1,0〉| ↓〉 are shown at the resonance condition
ωq = ω1 − ω0.
3.2. TLS Rotation
Local operations on the TLS are necessary to generate entangled states. A rotation can
be achieved by switching on a classical driving acting on the TLS,
HDTLS = ~Ωµ cos (µt+ φ)σxq . (11)
In this case the total Hamiltonian is H˜ = H + HDTLS, where H is given by Eq. (7). In
the interaction picture we obtain
V DTLS = σ
+
q
∞∑
k,j>k=0
~Ωjk
(
eiδjktB†jk + e
i∆jktBjk
)
+
~Ωµ
2
σ+q
[
ei(ωq+µ)t+iφ + ei(ωq−µ)t−iφ
]
+ H.c. (12)
We choose the driving frequency on resonance with the TLS gap and off resonance with
any allowed transition on both QRSs, that is µ = ωq  (ωj−ωk). In addition, given that
Ωjk, Ωµ  ωq, we can perform a rotating-wave approximation obtaining the following
Hamiltonian,
HRTLS(φ) =
~Ωµ
2
(
e−iφσ+q + e
iφσ−q
)
. (13)
The TLS evolves according to the unitary operation UTLS(t, φ) = exp(−iHRTLS(φ)t/~)
leading to
| ↓〉 → cos
(
Ωµ
2
t
)
| ↓〉 − ie−iφ sin
(
Ωµ
2
t
)
| ↑〉 (14)
| ↑〉 → cos
(
Ωµ
2
t
)
| ↑〉 − ieiφ sin
(
Ωµ
2
t
)
| ↓〉, (15)
83.3. QRS Rotation
Local rotations acting on a QRS can be achieved by means of a classical driving on the
cavity, that is
HDn,QRS = ~Ων cos (νt+ φ) (a†n + an). (16)
In this case, the system is governed by H˜ = H +HDQRS(n), where H is given by Eq. (7).
In the interaction picture we obtain
V Dn,QRS = σ
+
q
∞∑
k,j>k=0
~Ωjk
(
eiδjktB†jk + e
i∆jktBjk
)
+
∞∑
k,j>k=0
~Ων
2
χjk|jn〉〈kn|
[
ei(ωj−ωk+ν)t+iφ + ei(ωj−ωk−ν)t−iφ
]
+ H.c. (17)
Choosing the driving frequency on resonance with the (j, k) QRS transition, and off
resonant with the TLS frequency gap and any other (l,m) QRS transition, that is
ν = (ωj − ωk)  ωq, and given that Ωjk, χjkΩν  ν, we can use a rotating-wave
approximation obtaining the following Hamiltonian,
HRn,QRS(φ) =
~Ων
2
χjk
(
e−iφ|jn〉〈kn|+ eiφ|kn〉〈jn|
)
. (18)
The QRS evolves according to the unitary operation UQRSn (t, φ) = exp (−iHRn,QRS(φ)t/~)
leading to
|k〉 → cos
(
χjk
Ων
2
t
)
|k〉 − ie−iφ sin
(
χjk
Ων
2
t
)
|j〉 (19)
|j〉 → cos
(
χjk
Ων
2
t
)
|j〉 − ieiφ sin
(
χjk
Ων
2
t
)
|k〉, (20)
4. Entangled States Protocol
4.1. |SN,M〉 and |DN,M〉 State Protocol
In what follows we discuss the generation of |SN,M〉 and |DN,M〉 states by using the three
resonant interactions given in the previous section. These protocols have two stages,
the first one generates a |SN,0〉 state, that corresponds to a N00N state. We repeat this
process in order to reach higher N . The second stage uses QRS rotations to obtain the
|SN,M〉 or |DN,M〉 state. Let us start in the ground state of the Hamiltonian (3), which
corresponds to both QRSs and the TLS in their ground states
|ψo〉 = |00〉| ↓〉. (21)
Hereafter, we disregard the subindexes L and R for the QRS states.
Step 1: TLS rotation, given by UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0),
UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0)|00〉| ↓〉 = −i|00〉| ↑〉. (22)
9Step 2: Now we perform a pi/2 swapping to the transition (k, 0) for both QRSs, that
is, USk0(pi/(2Ωk0)), where the QRS state |k〉 has parity pin = −1, opposite to level |0〉. In
this case we obtain
USk0(pi/(2Ωk0)|00〉| ↑〉 = −
√
1
2
(|k0〉+ |0k〉) | ↓〉, (23)
which is a |Sk,0〉 state with parity p = −1. If we need a |Sj,0〉 state with parity p = +1,
then we repeat these two steps as follows
Step 1 (2nd iteration):
−UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0)
√
1
2
(|k0〉+ |0k〉) | ↓〉 = i
√
1
2
(|k0〉+ |0k〉) | ↑〉 (24)
Step 2 (2nd iteration): Now, the swapping is performed to the (j, k) transition, that
is, USjk(pi/(
√
2Ωk0))
iUSk0(pi/2Ωk0)
√
1
2
(|k0〉+ |0k〉) | ↑〉 =
√
1
2
(|j0〉+ |0j〉) | ↓〉, (25)
thus obtaining a |Sj,0〉 state with parity p = +1. In order to prepare a |SN,0〉 state with
high N , we need to take into account that physical implementations of our protocol could
have limitations when tuning to high frequency values for the TLS gap. For instance,
if we consider a circuit QED implementation of our protocols, the ancilla qubit may
have a minimum frequency gap of about 1 [GHz] limited by the thermal noise, and a
maximum frequency gap of about 16 [GHz] limited by the measuring instruments such as
microwaves amplifiers [59]. To overcome this problem, we must repeat the two previous
steps to obtain an arbitrary |SN,0〉 state for both QRSs. If we need a |SN,0〉 state with
parity p = +1(−1), then an odd(even) number of repetitions have to be performed. As
an example consider the generation of |S4,0〉 state. Let us start in the state |00〉| ↓〉 and
apply three repetitions of the two steps for transitions (1, 0), (2, 1) and (4, 2) as follow
US10(pi/(2Ω10))U
TLS(pi/Ωµ, 0)|00〉| ↓〉 → −|S10〉| ↓〉 (26)
−US21(pi/(
√
2Ω21))U
TLS(pi/Ωµ, 0)|S10〉| ↓〉 → |S20〉| ↓〉 (27)
US42(pi/(
√
2Ω42))U
TLS(pi/Ωµ, 0)|S20〉| ↓〉 → −|S40〉| ↓〉. (28)
The numerical calculation of this process is shown in Fig. 5, where we use ωp = 0.8ωc,
gp = 0.5ωc, Ωµ = 0.004ωc, µ = 0.1(ω1 − ω0), and g = 0.002ωc.
The state |SN,M〉 can be obtained by applying a rotation UQRS to the state |SN,0〉
with driving frequency ν = ωM −ω0. This interaction applies on both QRSs. The state
|DN,M〉 can be obtained by applying a rotation UQRS to the state |SN,M〉 with driving
frequency ν = ωN − ωM . This interaction applies on the left or right QRS.
4.2. |TN〉 Protocol
In order to generate the state |TN〉 = (|SN,0〉+|SN−1,1〉+...+|SN−N/2,N/2〉)/W , withW a
normalization factor, we need to superpose all |SJ,K〉 states with J +K = N . However,
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Figure 5. Generation of a |S4,0〉 state. The QRS parameters are ωp = 0.8ωc,
gp = 0.5ωc, and the TLS rotation parameters are Ω = 0.004ωc, µ = 0.1(ω˜1 − ω˜0),
and g = 0.002ωc.
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Figure 6. Energy differences with respect to the ground state of the Hamiltonian (29)
as a function of the coupling strength gp. In this simulation we consider ωp = 0.8ωc.
the states that participate in the linear superposition do not have the same parity
according to the operator P = −eipi(a†LaL+a†RaR)σzLσzRσzq . For example, if we consider the
parameters used in Fig. 2, the state |S4,0〉| ↓〉 has parity p = −1, and the state |S3,1〉| ↓〉
has parity p = +1. One possibility of accessing both types of states is to break the Z2
symmetry by letting the mixing angle be θ 6= 0 in Eq. (1). For instance, by choosing
θ = pi/4 we obtain the generalized QRM
Hn,GQRM =
1
2
~ωpσzn + ~ωca†nan +
~gp√
2
(σxn + σ
z
n)(a
†
n + an). (29)
In this case, the dynamics given by the SWAP interaction, TLS rotation, and
QRS rotation apply now to transitions between states belonging to the spectrum of
Hamiltonian (29).
Let us consider the generation of the state |T3〉 starting from the ground state of
the Hamiltonian (29), that is, |00〉| ↓〉. In this case, we apply the following steps
Step 1: TLS rotation, given by UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0),
|00〉| ↓〉 → −i|00〉| ↑〉. (30)
11
Step 2: SWAP interaction given by US10(pi/(2Ω10)),
−i|00〉| ↑〉 → −|S1,0〉| ↓〉 = −|T1〉| ↓〉. (31)
Step 1 (2nd iteration): TLS rotation UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0),
−|T1〉| ↓〉 → i|T1〉| ↑〉. (32)
Step 2 (2nd iteration): A set of two SWAP interactions given by U =
US10(pi/(2Ω10))U
S
20(pi/(2
√
2Ω20)),
iUS10(pi/(2Ω10))U
S
20(pi/(2
√
2Ω20))|T1〉| ↑〉
= iUS10(pi/(2Ω10))
1√
(2)
(|S1,0〉| ↑〉 − i|S2,0〉| ↓〉)
=
1√
(2)
(|11〉| ↓〉+ |S2,0〉| ↓〉) = |T2〉| ↓〉 (33)
Step 1 (3rd iteration): TLS rotation UTLS(pi/Ωµ, 0),
|T2〉| ↓〉 → −i|T2〉| ↑〉. (34)
Step 2 (3rd iteration): A set of two SWAP interactions given by U =
US21(pi/(2Ω21))U
S
32(pi/(
√
2Ω32)),
− iUS21(pi/(2Ω21))US32(pi/(
√
2Ω32))|T2〉| ↑〉
= −iUS21(pi/(2Ω21))
1√
(2)
(|11〉| ↑〉 − i|S3,0〉| ↓〉)
= − 1√
(2)
(|S21〉| ↓〉+ |S3,0〉| ↓〉) = −|T3〉| ↓〉. (35)
The simulation of this process is shown in the Fig. 7.
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Figure 7. Generation of |TN 〉 state with N = 3. The QRS parameters are ωp = 0.8ωc,
gp = 0.5ωc, and the TLS rotation parameters are Ω = 0.004ωc, µ = 0.1(ω˜1 − ω˜0), and
g = 0.002ωc.
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5. Dissipative dynamics
In this section we study how the loss mechanisms affect the protocols introduced in the
previous section. The master equation that describes the dissipative dynamics of our
system (Eq. (3)) is given by [60,61]
ρ˙ =
1
i~
[H, ρ] +
∑
r=L,R
(UcrρScr + ScrρU
†
cr − ScrUcrρ− ρU †crScr)
+
∑
j=L,R,q
∑
m=xj ,zj
(UmρSm + SmρU
†
m − SmUmρ− ρU †mSm), (36)
where the operators Uα are defined as
Uα =
∫ ∞
0
dτ να(τ)e
−(i/~)HτSαe(i/~)Hτ ,
να(τ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dω
γα(ω)
2pi
[N¯α(ω)e
iωτ + (N¯α(ω) + 1)e
−iωτ ], (37)
and we have considered transversal (γx) and longitudinal noise (γz) acting on two-
level systems, and noise acting on the field quadrature (κ), through operators Sxj = σ
x
j ,
Szj = σ
z
j , and Scr = a
†
r + ar.
In particular, we show the effect of dissipation on the generation of |S4,0〉 state.
Before proceeding, it is instructive to estimate the times for carrying out the operations
presented in section 4. Let us consider realistic values for circuit QED experiments that
involve on-chip resonators coupled to flux [41] or transmon qubits [62]. For instance,
the resonator frequency on each QRS can be ωc = 2pi × 7 GHz [63]. In addition, we
consider the QRS parameters ωp = 0.8ωc, gp = 0.5ωc, that lead to matrix elements
|χ10| = 1.1093, |χ21| = 1.4916, |χ42| = 1.7116, Ωµ = 0.004ωc, and g = 0.002ωc. In this
case, we obtain the TLS rotation time tTLS, (1, 0) SWAP interaction t10, (2, 1) SWAP
interaction t21, and (4, 2) SWAP interaction t42
tTLS =
[
Ωµ
2
|〈↑ |σx| ↓〉|
]−1
pi
2
≈ 17.86 [ns], (38)
t10 =
[√
2g|χ10|
]−1 pi
2
≈ 11.38 [ns],
t21 = [g|χ21|]−1 pi
2
≈ 11.97 [ns],
t42 = [g|χ42|]−1 pi
2
≈ 10.41 [ns],
that lead to a total time of about 87.34 [ns].
We consider independent thermal baths at zero temperature, N¯α(ω) = 0, for
each loss mechanism and bare loss rates γ−1x = 4 [µs] and γ
−1
z = 0.2 [µs] [64] for
qubits in the QRSs and ancilla TLS, and κ = 10 kHz for each cavity [65], such
that γj(ω) = (γj/ωj)ωΘ(ω), where Θ(ω) is the Heaviside step function [49]. We have
numerically tested that the protocol performance does not change if we consider a non-
zero temperature bath within the operating temperature regime of circuit QED [66].
The step by step process to generate the state |S4,0〉 including dissipation is shown in
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Figure 8. Generation of |S4,0〉 state under dissipation with bare loss rates γ−1x = 4 [µs]
and γ−1z = 0.2 [µs] for the qubits in the QRSs and ancilla TLS, and κ = 10 [kHz] for
each cavity.
Fig. 8. The state is generated with fidelity F = 0.9867. Likewise, similar fidelities can
be obtained for other protocols. For instance, in order to generate states |S42〉, |D42〉,
and |T3〉, we have obtained F = 0.9771, F = 0.9705, and F = 0.9658, respectively.
We would like to stress that the dimensionality N of the entangled states that we
want to generate is mainly limited by loss mechanisms acting on the system. A high N
implies a large number of iterations in our protocols and a dynamics with larger decay
rates according to Eq. (37), given by the different allowed energy transitions in our
system. This in turn leads to effective decay times of about 1[µs] or less. Since the time
for generating the state |SN,0〉 with N > 4 is larger than 0.1[µs], we have numerically
tested that N > 4 gives fidelities below 0.98 for realistic circuit QED parameters, thus
we obtain a bound N = 4 for the dimension in our entangled states generation protocol.
6. Conclusions
In summary, in this work we have studied a number of physical operations that allowed
coherent manipulation in the Hilbert space of two QRSs, mediated by an ancilla TLS.
In particular, we have applied such coherent operations for the generation of higher
dimensional entangled states between QRSs. In addition we have considered the loss
mechanisms acting on QRSs and ancilla TLS. The times involved for each operation are
about 15 [ns] when considering realistic parameters for circuit QED experiments, leading
to fidelities larger than 95%. Finally, this proposal may have applications in circuit QED,
within the context of ultrastrong coupling regime of light-matter interaction, such as
parameter estimation for sensing magnetic fluxes in a quantum metrology approach,
and the quantum simulation of complex spin systems such as Heisenberg interactions
between high dimensional spins.
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